Telescope-Enclosure-Soil Interaction could result in additional telescope movement due to two main sources: (i) enclosure windshake and (ii) vibrations of machinery located at enclosure, summit and utility facilities. To analyze and minimize these vibrations, a novel FE model was developed based on existing FE models for the TMT enclosure and telescope structures. This integrated structural model adequately represents propagation of vibrations from the source to the telescope structure through surrounding soil/rock region. The model employs 3-D linear-elastic harmonic analysis using commercial FE code ANSYS. Special attention was devoted to adequate modeling of reflecting and non-reflecting boundary conditions. Based on the FE model developed, we examined the effects of soil/rock stiffness and damping upon telescope vibrations and, ultimately, seeing quality. The effects of location, intensity and spectral content of main sources of machinery vibrations were also investigated.
INTRODUCTION
To achieve expected image quality of Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT) all possible sources of image degradation should be carefully examined. Telescope vibrations are one of the major sources of degradation of image quality. While effect of wind induced forces acting on telescope structure was examined at the design stage for most modern large telescopes, the vibrations transmitted to telescope through surrounding soil/rock were never modeled. The large size of TMT results in (i) tight accommodation at the Armazones summit selected as reference site, and (ii) small relative distances between telescope pier, enclosure base, and summit and utility buildings. Therefore, vibrations caused by two sources: (i) enclosure windshake, and (ii) machinery vibrations (chiller plants, rotating fans, etc.) could propagate through soil to telescope pier and further to mirrors and instruments.
The existing telescope and enclosure models usually account for the effect of surrounding soil/rock as an infinite 3-D media 1 or as "equivalent" soil springs 2 . This approach is adequate for analysis of modal frequencies, displacements and stresses of telescope and enclosure as separate structures. However, it cannot be used to model interaction between these structures required to describe propagation of vibration from one structure to another through soil. Therefore, a coupled Telescope-Enclosure-Soil Finite Element model was developed to examine the two types of vibrations named above. Although this model is novel in the telescope design, transmission of vibrations through soil is widely modeled in analysis of vibrations caused by ground and underground trains 3, 4 . Similar analysis was also conducted for machinery vibrations in industrial buildings 5, 6 and for some scientific projects 7, 8 .
The objectives of this study were as follows:
• Analyze coupled enclosure-telescope-soil vibrations due to windshake and machinery vibrations • Calculate movement of telescope and pintle bearing piers • Analyze the effect of intensity and location of main sources of machinery vibrations • Estimate the effect of soil and structural damping, and • Analyze the effect of TMT site selection This paper is divided into 6 sections. Following this introduction, Section 2 describes the finite element model used. In Section 3, we describe the vibration sources considered. In Section 4 we validate the finite element model. Section 5 discusses FE predictions and the effect of the pertinent parameters upon the vibrations of the telescope pier. Finally, in Section 6, we conclude the work. Fig. 3 shows simplified FE model of assumed rigid telescope sitting on telescope and pintle bearing piers. Please notice, that hydrostatic telescope bearings, modeled as springs, transfer only vertical forces between telescope and pier. Horizontal loadings were transferred through pintle bearings, modeled also as springs. This simplified model of the telescope structure was used, since our objective was to model vibration propagation only to the telescope pier. Further propagation of vibrations through telescope structure involves modeling not only structural behavior but also control. All major commercial codes including ANSYS does not have the capability of modeling real control system. Therefore, a separate integrated FE model was created to analyze the propagation of telescope vibrations from the pier through the telescope structure and calculation of image motion 9 . Fig. 4 shows cross-section of the TMT with surrounding soil region. Two types of soil with different properties were selected in the current FE model: undisturbed soil and backfill soil. Free mesh consisting of eight-noded brick FE and four-noded tetrahedron FE was used to discretize enclosure and pier foundations and summit soil/rock. Fig. 4 shows also isometric view of the FE mesh selected. Practically, the 2-D FE model for cross-section X-Y was created first. This 2-D model was extruded into full 360 o 3-D model by rotation around vertical y-axis. Please notice, that different mesh density was selected for TMT and soil in circumferential direction. This approach resulted in significant reduction of number of FE required and better shapes of these FE. Special procedure available in ANSYS was employed to "tie" components with different mesh densities and non-coincident nodes. 
COUPLED FINITE ELEMENT MODEL

Layout of the selected FE model
Modeling of infinite region
Instead of modeling of practically infinite region of the entire Armazones mountain, non-reflecting cut boundary was introduced at the bottom of the selected mountaintop volume as shown in Fig. 2 . This boundary was defined using widely used approach first proposed by Lysmer and Kuhlemeyer 10 . In this approach, specially selected viscous dampers were connected to all nodes of the cut boundary to prevent reflection of the vibration waves. Subsequently, this idea of lumped dampers has been used by other researchers (e.g. Dungar and Eldred
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). As stated by Chow 12 , the viscous damper boundary is exact for one-dimensional problems. The correct dynamic viscous stress boundary condition, which must be applied to simulate the effect of damping for the one-dimensional propagation of compression wave is given by equation 
Cn. 2
where ρ is the density of material, V p , the velocity of compression wave and u the velocity of particles at boundary. In two-dimensional problems, the damper boundary is approximate. Following Lysmer and Kuhlemeyer 10 the viscous stress condition may be written as
where V s , is the velocity of shear wave and a, b are dimensionless coefficients.
Based on a trial and error process, Lysmer and Kuhlemeyer found that very good absorption characteristics can be achieved with a = b = 1.0 and this boundary has been termed a "standard viscous boundary". Three-dimensional case could be treated similar to two-dimensional case with one compressive and two shear waves.
LOADINGS
As was stated in introduction, we will consider two sources of vibrations transmitted to telescope through soil: enclosure windshake and machinery vibrations.
Enclosure windshake
These vibrations are produced by un-steady wind pressure acting on enclosure exterior shell. The resulting un-steady wind forces for TMT were calculated by MacMynowsky et al. 9 and used as input in the current FE model as described below in section 5.1. As stated in this paper, at a 10 m/s external wind, the unsteady wind forces on the TMT enclosure are roughly 10 kN in the wind direction and 25kN in the orthogonal direction. The moments are accurately captured if the unsteady wind force is applied 20m above the ground.
Machinery vibrations
Unfortunately, the exact types of equipment that will be used for TMT, their intensity and spectral contents are not clear yet. Therefore, unit harmonic forces or displacements were applied at possible locations to calculate transfer functions (TF) from vibrating machinery to telescope pier. Expected measurements for similar machinery at Keck will probably provide some specific information about these vibrations. However, TF allow conduct relative analysis of effect of TMT site selection, equipment location, etc. Such analysis is extremely important in the early design stage. Moreover, machinery vibrations were estimated based on existing LIGO data 8 , as described below in section 5.2.
VALIDATION OF FE MODEL
As stated in Introduction, coupled telescope-enclosure-soil model was never used for telescope design. Therefore, careful validation was conducted for the key new features of this model. First, FE predictions were compared with existing analytical and boundary element method solutions for the test case shown in First, the results obtained using 4-noded and 8-noded 2-D solid FE were compared for the identical mesh. The comparison shows very similar results for these two cases for the mesh with reasonable density. Therefore, 4-noded FE with linear shape functions were selected for the further analysis due to much lower computational time. Fig. 7 shows the effect of size of soil region upon the vertical (y c for Case 1) and the horizontal (x c for Case 2) displacements of the strip centre C for the selected dimensionless frequency range from 0.5 to 1.5. This range corresponds to values provided by Kokkinos and Spyrakos
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. Dimensionless frequency ω was selected as follows: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Quasi-static and harmonic FEA were conducted using material and geometry properties shown in Table 1 . Armazones summit and 2% soil damping were selected as baseline case. Please notice, that TMT is currently in the preliminary design stage. Therefore, only limited number of results is presented in the current paper.
All FE predictions are grouped into two sections as described below. Please notice, that all results obtained so far are only preliminary estimations. Current FE model contains some material properties and assumptions that could not be validated numerically, such as soil properties, interfaces between soil and TMT components, etc. In the future, the FE model will be validated and calibrated based on planned vibration measurements at Keck.
Results related to enclosure windshake
Figs. 8 and 9 show the FE predictions related to transmission of enclosure windshake to telescope pier. Two nodes on opposite sides of the pier corresponding to two hydrostatic bearing locations were selected for output. Unit wind force
Case 1 Case 2
was applied to the enclosure at the location corresponding to net wind force (20 m above the ground level). Therefore, the calculated pier displacements are actually transfer functions (TF) from enclosure to pier. These TF are complex values. In the current paper we used only TF amplitudes for analysis of different cases examined. However, both real and imaginary values of pier vibrations were used in subsequent analysis of telescope structure. Please notice, that FE model with non-reflecting cut boundary is not sufficiently constrained in quasi-static solution corresponding to zero frequency in harmonic analysis. Therefore, additional constrains at the bottom of the FE model were applied to ensure convergence of quasi-static solution. Fig. 8 shows the effect of wind direction for the Armazones location. Fig. 9 shows the effect of site selection (Armazones versus Mauna Kea). The frequency range from zero to 10 Hz was selected for harmonic analysis. This range is more than adequate to cover all frequencies with significant wind energy. Fig. 10 shows Power Spectral Density (PSD) of un-steady wind forces acting on enclosure exterior shell 9 as described in section 3.1. The wind spectrum used is for a 10m/s external wind. This PSD was used as input for calculation of pier displacements using TF obtained in the current paper.
The predicted pier displacements were applied to the TMT integrated model developed by MacMynowsky et al. 9 that includes the telescope dynamics, relevant control loops (mount control and guide loops in particular) and a linear optical model in order to obtain PSD, root mean square (RMS) and maximum values of image motion. Fig. 11 shows predicted image motion in mas for Armazones site. The lower plot in Fig. 11 is the PSD of the optical Line of Sight (LOS) resulting from wind, and the upper plot is the cumulative values. As evidenced, the total response is just under 1mas image motion. The plots in Fig. 11 are for both telescope upwind and 90 o orientations. Based on obtained values of TF, image motion for Mauna Kea site should be a factor of 9-10 or so higher due to the higher soil transmissibility. (The calculation includes wind spectrum, from both along-wind and transverse directions.
Please notice, that at that wind speed (10 m/s), the image motion due to forces on the telescope itself is about 19 mas 9 .
Results related to machinery vibrations
Two different locations of vibrating machinery were selected for analysis as shown in Fig. 12 .
Figs. 13 shows TF for total amplitudes of pier displacements caused by unit harmonic force applied at the utility building for absolutely rigid and concrete pier respectively. Extended frequency range from 0 to 50 Hz was selected to cover all expected dominant frequencies caused by machinery. Since the dominant direction of applied vibrations is not yet determined, all three directions: vertical along y-axis and two horizontal along x-and z-axis were examined. FE predictions in Fig. 13 show approximately the same level of TF in all three directions selected. Fig. 13 also shows significant effect of pier stiffness for frequencies more than 15 Hz. Finite pier stiffness leads to significant decrease in TF for higher frequencies. Therefore, TF should be recalculated at the time the final design of the pier will be selected. Armazones site due to windshake 9 The exact type of machinery for the TMT, their locations on the summit and suspensions are not selected yet. However, we decided to do some preliminary estimation of the level of these vibrations based on existing data for similar equipment 8 . According to these data, rotating fans and chiller plant are the two major sources of vibrations as follows:
Four air handling fans with 750 lb rotors operating at corner station with unbalanced vibrations of 0.1 g produce vibrations in range from 29 to 31 Hz (1800 rpm). Imbalance of 10%, assuming there is no reason for the imbalances to be in phase, so adding in quadrature, gives ~ 300 lb total imbalance force. Further more, a factor of 6 for fan frequency above the isolator frequency means ~ factor of 36 reduction, or ~ 4.2 lb at base of isolator, hence about 20N.
Chiller equipment rotates at 60 Hz (3600 rpm) and weighs 21,400 lbs, mounted on a spring isolated skid. Similar to fans, 10% imbalance for chiller plant and an isolation frequency of 6Hz (~ factor of 100 reduction) lead to ~21.4 lb = 100 N force at base of isolator.
Please notice, that the 10% imbalance is quite a severe case; it could be at least a factor of a few better. However, these conservative values were used for estimation of pier displacements as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . Maximum values of TF over the frequency ranges 28 -32 Hz for fans and 58 -62 Hz for chiller plant were selected in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. 
Concrete pier
Absolutely rigid pier 
CONCLUSIONS
A novel coupled Telescope-Enclosure-Soil FE model was developed and validated for TMT. This model is capable of modeling vibration propagation from vibration sources through the soil to the telescope pier. Two major sources of vibrations were considered: (i) enclosure windshake caused by un-steady wind pressure, and (ii) vibrations caused by rotating or moving machinery, such as chiller plants or fans. The FE predictions show insignificance of enclosure windshake for image motion. However, machinery vibrations could play a role in deteriorating of image quality and, therefore, should be carefully examined at later design stage using proposed FE model. Please notice, that all results obtained so far are only preliminary estimations. Further validation and calibration of FE model will be conducted based on planned vibration measurements at Keck. The intention of TMT team is to use the proposed FE model as an instrument for selection of optimum machinery types and locations at early design stage.
